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• There is something about
lightning and thunder which brings
the herd instinct back into all of
us. When thunders are rolling and
when flashes of lightning are turn-
ing a dark earth into unearthly
radiance there is quite a dicided
disinclination to be, alone, and
there is a craving to have the en-
tire family gathered around in one
group. I experienced that the
other night when the town was
visited by a severe electrical dis-
turbance.
• • •
• I did not wake at the begin-
ning—In fact, I had to be wakened,
for when I sleep I sleep well and
thoroughly. Not many noises
awake me when I am drifting down
the really deep channels of sleep.
I was awakened and told to dis-
connect various electrical devices,
and when I started out on these
chores I found all members of the,
family awake and anxious to herd I
together. Being together seemed to
bring solace to all and after a
few minutes they were all asleep
again except the Listening Post.
who does not go back to sleep quite
as easily when once awakened. I
am not really afraid of lightning,
for I learned long since that there
is little that can be done about it.
When I was a youngster I was
fearful of such things and used to
cower under beds when electri-
cal storms came. An older brother
told me during some of those years
that any lightning flash which I
saw was already spent and that
the one which struck me would
never have been seen. Somehow,
there was a certain fatalistle com- I to undertake the trip to Washing-
fort in this and I never feared ton but that he was "not quite I
lightning again. except when I sure'"
happened to be In w„ou or new Beaverbrook,. a chronio sufferer:
when it comes. At such times I from asthma. turned °min re-
have a bit of fear, but when at appointment in the new British
home or in the office I barely ant War Vsibinet because of his health..
conscious of any fear. This is not but his Mission to the United
meant to imply that I have a lot 0 S tats was to have placed him on ,
courage; lightning merely. hap-irtunI cabinet level as Britain's I
netts to be one thing which I teared ,counterpart to Donald M. Nelson.
once and finally overcame, When *,,;isead of the Caned States War
-ellow ever overcomes a fear is will tProduction Hoard.
never come back.
• • •
Wage Control Is Being Studied
By High Washington Officials As
War Step, As Other Curbs Sought
Congresgional Leaders Discuss Overtime
Payments
President Roosevelt Refuses To Go Into
Details Of Matter
BE ili'F'.11BROOK
TRIP TO U. S.
QUITE DOUBTFUL
Co-ordination Mission Has Been
Cancelled
As I sc.. arm watched the
rheet.; of lig -mg, as they slash-
ed throueh the darkne.ss and
'ablated the entire earth with suchl
a radiance it could hardly be be-
lieved. I thought of a certain book,
• read years aro and before I really
knew its meaning. In that book.
tw Thomas Hardy. the Armed
,english novelist
storm to build up a character in
a masterly way. Hardy was a mas-
ter at character work, and when .
the reader got through with his
descriptions of certain characters
he could almost see that man or
woman in flash find blond stand- I
ing out from the printed page.
• • •
• • My memory is not certain of,
the hook, but I think it was call-
ed "Desperate Remedies." One of
the characters was called Mana-
kin, and I do not recall whether;
he married the gal or whether she ,
married some other man. I do
remember. however, how well Hardy
drew in this character named Mans-
ton. I remember vividly how the
girl happened to be with the man
for the first time. When I read it
I did not know that Hardy was
drawing character in this manner.
for then I did not know that a
writer consciously tried to do that.
Now I know that the thunderstorm
was just a backdrop against which
London, — Prime Minister
Churchill disclosed today that a
projected production co-ordina-
tion mission by Lord Beaverbrook
in the United States has been
canceled and that it was uncer-
tain whether Beaverbrook would
go to Washington.
In his first official statement on
the function of the Ministry of
Production since Oliver Lyttleton
replaced Beaverbrook as its head.
the Prime Minister informed the
House of Commons that the Pro-
duction and Labor Ministries
would share responsibility for the
alli;cation of Britain's labor power.I
B brook hIii
Churchill said the ailing Beav-
erbrook, who has been one of the ,
Prime Minister's staunchest sup-
porters and foremost lieutenants,
was "understood" to be prepared:
hardy set up his character.
• • •
• The girl was walking through
(Continued on Page-t)
ANNOUNCEMENT
Due to Increase in price of
supplies we are compelled to
• raise the prices of the follow-
• ing:
• shampoo-Fingerwave --- 75c
• Fingerwave  Sec
• Shampoo  56e
• End Permanents ___ $3.1111' up
• All-Over Permanents $3.5e up
• MARINELLO BEAUTY SHOP
• ARCADE BEAUTY SHOP
• LaCHARME BEAUTY SALON
• • • • • • • • •
•••••••
FM NE LOVE,. 10E
I:0.4 I J131017 Ov
PLAY. AT ABILENE
Al,ilene. March 12—Dane'
Lovelace. son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
D. Lovelace of Fulton, is co-author
and director of a three-aet come-
dy-drama to be produced by the
senior class of Abilene Christian
college March an and 31.
"She Runs While She Walks- is
entirely original with the two
senior and has a cast of fifteen
ambers.
Dane, an A C. CI motor in Math
ins been active in dramatics in
that institution, being in several
major productions and one-act
Plays
MAKE YOUR plans to attend the
Benefit Bridge at the Woman's
club. Tuesday night. March 17. Pro-
ceeds will go to the Red Cross. Adv.
60-3t.
Washington. —High administra-
tion circles studying the decilate
question of wartime wage control,
President Roosevelt disclosed to-
day, and independently, a bipar-
tisan congressional group is strong-
ly advocating curbs on overtime
pay in war industry.
Under the circumstances it ap-
peared that the Chief Executive
had only to indicate his approval
or lack of opposition, and wage
control would receive substantial
backing in both houses of Con-
gress.
Hope to Curb Inflation
The administration regards such
control as purely an anti-infla-
tionary step. supplementing the
price control law. Together with
heavy income taxation it would be
intended to prevent such an ac-
cumulation of public purchasing
!power as would exert an Wrests-
table upward pressure on prices.
Mr. Roosevelt. tell a press con-
ference only that the question was
under study, declined to go into
details.
The labor unions are opposed to
wage control and that is what
makes the question a delicate one.
All the members of the House and
a third of the Senate are up for
re-efection in November. Not
many are anxious to court, delib-
erately, the opposition of organ-
ized labor.
However, informed sources at
the capitol are Of the opinion that
in the face of war conditions.
strength for such a move has been
accumulating.
Meantime Senator Lee (D.-
Okla.', an ardent eupporter of the
tidmiaLqrattca. has written to i
Danald Nelson, the director of !
wer production, asking for rec-!
ommendations for legislation on i
the overtime problem and on
methoSs of putting more men tol
work.
He recalled that Nelson had,
said production was hindered by
the reluctance of manufacturers
to pay time and a half and dou-
ble Vt.ne for overtime work and
to increase the number of shifts
at work in their factories. "Proper
legislation," Lee thought, could
remove these hindrances.
!MEASLES JIIST
' A KIP )h'EASE
Mangum, Okla.. —Most of her
!pupils were absent with measles
, and other ailments but 6-year-old
Ben Anglin was at his desk and so
Teacher Dorothy Hammen asked
him how he escaped illness. ''Oh,
I had the measles and all that stuff
when I was a kid." he replied.
Says TVA, To Do Its Job Must
Be Free Of "Petty Heckling -
Bristol, Tenn.-Va., — Declaring
that the Tentless,* Valley Authori-
ty is "in the front line of war pro-
duction," Chairman David E. Lilt-
enthal today suggested that if the
federal agency io to do its jab it
• must be free of "petty heckling"
• by "small-bore men more con-
• cerned in fighting the TVA than
• the laps."
• The head of the gigantic agency,
• in a speech prepared for delivery at
• a Klwanls club luncheon, asserted
• that electric power is "the life-
• bicod of VaiT production," and re-
• ferreci to the TVA's present expan-
• sion of power facilities as "the
• largest construction job in history."
• He said about 35.000 TVA em-
• ployers were working in seven
• states, building 12 huge dams, two
• steam-electric plants and two
large munitions works "so that the
battle of the air may be won."
"If iwc in this valley fail or fal-
ter," he said, "the flow of airplanes
to American boys all over the world
will fail; if this valley, fails. then
Use war, and with It our freedom,
wUl be lost.
"This huge teak is a responaile-
lity that puts the TVA in the front
line of war productlon--and we
cannot fail."
"If our energies ate diverted and
weakened by petty &scaling, or by
small-bore men more concerned in
fighting TVA than the Jape, then
of course there will be less of TVA's
energies available to carry our war
responsibilities."
The TVA "is a builder of tomor-
row x x x for our children's chil-
dren," the chairman continued.
Million Draft Registrants
Must List Occupational Skills
Washington, — Approximately
25,000,000 men frs 20 to 41 now
registered under selective ser-
vice system will be required to list
their occupational skills, if any.
needed in war Production indus-
tries, the service said today.
A special questionnaire will be
sent the men through local draft
boards, beginning in a few days,
in an inventory of America's mall
labor resources.
Paul V. McNutt. serial security
administrator said he hoped the
questionnaires ultimately would
reach all men between 18 and 64
and that this would give the Unit-
ed States employntent service com-
plete information on the work
falls of 40,000.000.N
In February, he reverted, '1,000.-
000 workers were on the pay roll of
war industries, but he predict
10,000,000 'more would be needed
to man the plants when they reach-
ed maximum output.
"Among the 40,000.000 men," he
added, "we expect to find a large
proportion of the 10,000,000 addi-
tional workers who are needed and
who are occupationally able and
willing to participate in the indus-
trial war effort."
When the men have filled out
the forms, the local draft boards
will forward them to the appropri-
ate local employment office where
they will be examined on the basis
of the labor needs of war indus-
tries.
McNutt said those registrants
whose self-classification showed
they already were qualified or could
be trained quickly for work in war
plants would be invited to the local
employment office for an interview,
and that workers possessing skills
important to war production would
be divided into occupational classi-
fications. He added that those with
essential war skills not working in
war industry but willing to be
trained and transferred to such
work would be given an opportuni-
ty to do so.
VICTORY QUIZ
TO BE BUD ON
THURSD1Y N1TES




Funeral services for T. M. (Tony)
its debut in Fulton Thursday night Baldridge, who died at his home in
and was attended by some one Detroit, will be held at the First
hundred enthusiasts. While there Methodist church In Martin, Tenn.,
are some loose ends to be picked Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
d I d ta t be  Burial will be in the East Viewup an m nor e o work-
ed out, it is thought that much
good can be donel The public in
general is invited bu stimulate this
worthy cause. Please understand
that no profit is to be had by any
other than the contestants.
Australian Cruiser And Sloop
Probably Lost In Retreat From
Java. Premier John Curtin Says
Cruiser had Done Splendid Work In
Middle East Fighting





Admits Killing Wife After Family 1,
Urges Him
Rockford. Ill., —Horace Turner
put the question of his confession
up to a jury of five of his seven
children, a prosecutor said, and I
after each had assented, the
father declared:
"I killed your mother because ,
she didn't deserve to live."
The dramat'c scene was enacted,
last night in the Winnebago coon- I
ty building, State's Attorney Max,
A Weston reported. Turner, 51, in- I
slated upon seeing the children,
ranging in age from 8 to 16 years.
When they were brought before
him, he said, according to Weston:
"I want to tell you I did it. I
'also want to ask you if I should
'tell all. If I do I'll go to jail. Or I
cemetery. ican keep saying I didn't do it and
The deceased is a brother of A. 0.1make it hard for the police. What
Baldridge of this city. 'do you want me to do?
 Parti-
cipants will be chosh by drawings i
or by mai* conteat, •
Anyone may meanie questions and l
answers, and for each one accept- I MLss 1.1 — Mcf3ee left Fulton
ed for the program, a 25c Victory 1 last nigiit tot mckscii, Miss., where
tShtaernquPeswniolin bvs, . a 7Ixtinanesdweseredn etrh. eInf I 
and 
willt yair/in Miss Juanita McGee
they will go on to
the sender . . receive another' Shreveport, La, to spend the
Victory Stan week-end with their sister, Mrs.
PERSONALS
)Sidney Smith.
Participate is the • 1 contest I
were—Pau, Itimibeak. flaws.' 
Dr. Mary Frances Poe left last
J. Landsen. J Mack Scates John 
Inight for her home in Hartford.
Mac Travis, MN Joe Hall, 
Mrs.; 
Cr.c Mrs. Jean Poe State 
Line.Conn., after a visit with her moth-
Billy Blackstone. Miss Shirley
Hcmra.•L. 'I' Boer, Lou's Kasnow,I 
Miss Rachel Hunter Baldridge,
Patsy Ruth Workman, plus .a num-
student at Vanderbilt University,
ber of the audience John
Nashville, is ill of tonsillitis at the. 
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mac Travis proved himself quite;
A. 0. Baldridge on Fourth street. I
an ,encyclonedia as he answered
every q him with
much gusto.
Next Thursday night's program
will be better. arranged to fit the'proud o
needs of the conlestants. This civic I night and see what it is like.
organization can do much good
and a thing that we will all be very
1. Come t Thursday
Apparent loss of the Australian
cruiser Perth and also Yarra with
their 833 men in the withdrawal
from Java was announced by
Prime Minister John Curtin today
as the Japanese pushed gew na-
val forces into the Colomon Is-
land northeast of this continent
and the United States revealed
new aerial blows against the in-
vaders of New Guinea.
Curtin said the ships, both not-
ed for operations last year in the
Middle East. had fought success-
fully and without damage in the
battles of the Java Sea, but had
not been heard from since they
left a Java port for home. Their
fate is not known, but they are
presumed to have been sunk.
Naval sources said possibly
'some of the 682 men of the Perth
;and 151 of the Yarra had reached
:land.
i The Japanese cited on March
,3 that they had s twenty-three
'United Nations warships off Java
on the week-end of March 1, in-
'eluding the Perth and her sister
\ship, the Hobart.
"Tell the truth, daddy," they The 6.9813-ton Perth was dam-
urged. aged by Jerraan bombs last sum-
, Thereupon, the prosecutor said. Ter when she participated in the
Turner trewlateda riagathat austvisaiday vaiegentaht raw.. anis Imo mom baieed,,,,- British evacuation of Crete. The
his estranged wife lived and fired by all Australia last October when
,a shotgun blast through a win-;she and a merchant cruiser cap-
!slow, killing her as she sat listen- tured seven Axis ships in the Per-
'log to the landlord's son strum a igan Gulf.
Australia had six cruisers at the
' guThitaer.children were n 's by a:start of the war. One, the Sydney.
previous marriage. :sank in the Indian Ocean last year
Weston said he would seek a latter sinking a German raider.
murder warrant against Turner. Announcement of the presumed
lcsses came as the Japanese were
'pushing into the Solomon Islands,
L HOLLAND In the Melanesian grotto which
shelters Australia and New Zea-
land on the east and north. This
STATE TORNEY thrust followed battering of Jap-
anese positions on New Guinea and
New Britain by American and Aus-
W. L. Holland. Fulton high tralian bombers.
school principal, has been selected American long-range bombers,
by Theodore Sanford, secretary of without suffering damage to them-
the Kentucky High School Athle- selves. shot down five enemy fight-
tic Association, to be one of the er planes and wrecked ground in-
assistants in conducting the Ken- stallations on New Guinea. a Wash-
tucky High school state tourna- ington communique said,
ment in Louisville. The tourna-
ment will be held at the Jefferson
county armory on March 19
through the 21st.
asical Program At Biniquetiville on Tuesday afternoon.Mr. Holland will leave for Louis-
With more than pne hundred
men and women present, the Lions
Club staged its annual Ladies'
Night Dinner last evening in the
First Methodist Church. The pro-
grain was entirely musical, with
Prof. Price Doyle itsid the girls'I
Glee Club from Murray State Col- !
lege giving a varied program. Songs ;
by the entire eroup, solos, instru-
mental numbers made up the en-,
joyable program and one of the
features of the evening came whets: 
Mrs. Jones, the former Kathleen I
Winter of this coy, gave two solos.
Perhaps the feature of the glee club
numbers was tile singing of "Old
Man River," in which Mr. Doyle
had the solo nt.ribens. The Murray,
organization made a tremendous
hit with their lovely appearance
and their eplenoIci performances.
President For  Riddle wel-
comed the guests at the beginning
and ihtroduced itdwhi P. Roberts
of Madisonville district Governor.
and E. C. Hardesty. former Fulton
man, who is now district secretary.
Mrs. Roberta and Mrs. Hardesty.
were also present. Other club
gusts were Mi and Mrs. Mans-
field Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
White, Ford Landeen and Miss
Mary Ethel Landsen. The district
governor made a briet talk.
James Warren van in charge of
the program and led the audience
In zinging, with Dr. I. A. Attie,
offering the invocation.
The dining room was beautifully
decorated in the national colors,I
with huge red, white and blue V's;




Officer Named And Member; Are
Now At Week
Frankfort. Ky., —After five hours
in executive session today, the joint
Kentucky Senate and House of
Representatives committee on legis-
lative redistricting reported only
that it had been working.
Senator B. C Dawson. Nelson
county Democrat was named chai-r
man of the committee, composed
of sub-committees of the redistrict-
ing committees of both chambers,
and was designed spokesman of the
joint body. He announced:
"We organised. I was named
chairman and Pete Johnson (aside
to Lieut. Gov. Rodes K. Myers) was
named secretary. We have been
working. That's all I can tell you."
The group met immediately after
adjournment of the House and Sen-
ate this morning, recessed for
lunch, then returned to their ex-





Drawings for the State tourna- Work of constructing Fulton's
tary Sanford immediately after the
ment will be conducted by Seers_ new elementary school building
and gymnasium is rapidly going
forward and Hal Perry, W. P. A.winners have been decided on
March 14. ;superintendent in charge of con-
Istruct.on, stated yesterday that
;work of laying bricks will begin
MAKE YOUR plans to attend the about April 1st.
Benefit Bridge at the Woman's The footings have already been
club. Tuesday Oche March 17. Pro- poured and work of pouring the
ceeds will go to the Red Cross. Adv. cement for the foundation will be-
60-3t. !gin immediately.
_
!Attorney Believes Hu% Device
Will Solve Blackout Problem
Los Angeles. —A mechanically-
minded attorney believes he has
the answer to one of the major
blackout problems—how to plunge
an area into quick darkness and
still leave emergency power serv-
ices in operation.
William S. Sprague said today he
was perfecting production plans
for a device which will do that.
The plan neeeasitates cooperation
between central power sources and
consumers. Upon notification by
the Army, the power plant would
slightly change the frequency of
Its current. This would actuate
Sprague's tiny device, attached to
home and street lights and out-
door advertising signs. The black-
/
out over, the power plant would
change its frequency again, au-
tomatically restoring illumination.
—The advantage, of course," said
Sprague, "is that emergency Derv.
Ices, such as hospital operating
rooms and the like, would be unin.
terrupted. The householder would
attach the device only to web -
lights as he wanted shut Off ati.
tcanutically in case of a blackout.
And the cost of equipping 6 16660
would be nominal."
extinguishing Is 
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DEEPENiNG CRISIS
All that is oven vaguely reassur-
ing in the news of the war is the
presistent report from Washington
and London that "some sort of Al-
lied counter-action is in the mak-
ing." All of tile actualities of the
situation are cart particularly
with respect to the Western Paci-
fic, where the Japanese drive re- Icipated for this summer.
lentlessly onward and now threat- I G. H. Hastings is the guest of
en Australia. whose powers of re- his sister. Mrs. J. C. Muzzall, hay-
sistance are aerstionable. Mg Just returned from a trip to
From the situation as it exists at Egypt and other points in the Mid-
present. it is rot difficult to en- ,die East. •
vision the possibility of at least i G. H. Duley is in Anna, Ill., oh
temporary domination of the Paci- business today.
fie by Japan. whose power now is Mrs. S. H. Edwards and son.
undiminished. notwithstanding ,Thomas. have returned from a trip
heavy blows dealt attacking forces to Nashville.
by thc United States Air Corps and Mrs. Jim Newhouse is visiting
by the Dutch hefore they were over- -relatives in Mayfield.
whemed.
Japanese • 'cupation ..,f New dramatically a %avid impression of
Guinea. At, . siananancateri is-the desperate straits to which Bri-
land 400 miles off the Australian tam n and the United States have behind the dykes of the North Sea
coast, is almost certain to be the been reduced. and in the tropical reaches ofeithe
forerunner of an attempt to invade' In so far as the Far East is con- Pacific.
Australia. Whether Australia. with cerned. there is no immediate jug-
the help of whatever American aid;1 tificaUon for optimism and even LISTENING POSThas reached her, can hold off the i the holding of Australia becomes. ' (continued from page one)invader is unpredictable. lin the light of the inexorable I
Except on Bstan. where Mac-, . f h'• •di th 
----
. ;last three molt's, problematical. 
an English wood on her way toArthur miraculously holds fact, theta 5t
some hall or castle, or something
Wilted Nati°11.' are 
being,  
swept 
To the observer without an ac- I
back consistently, losing one curate and detailed knowledge of 
on that order. Clouds had come up
strongholdafter another, the situation in the Far East there 
'and rain was threatening. Passing
what is equally serious—forfeiting, is no apparent. starting point, no 
a small cotters. where Walston
Jumping-off place for the long and 
i lived she was hurrying and Mans-those sources of raw materials
winch are grea''y needed by Japan , difficult campaign to win back 
,ton saw her. She was afraid of
for the furtherance of her war ef- , . 'lightning and the man saw that
Mrs. Fannie Nugent visited John-
nie Marshall and Robbie Moore
Monday night
Eugene Howard and Miss Allene
Yates visited Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Turner and daughter Monday
night.
Charlie Stone Is confined to his
bed with tansilitis. We hope him
a speedy recovery
Mrs. Ruthie Moore is not feeling
well, suffering with rheumatism.
Mr. and hers. Orvin Moore and




Mr. and Mrs. Ben Johnson and
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Johnson of
Loa Angeles. Calif.. arrived Sun-
day night to attend the bedside of
their moister Mr'. Fannie Johnson.
James Smith of Randolph Field,
Texas is visitine his parents. Mr.•
and Mrs. H. E. Smiths
, Mies LaNell Harpole spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Belle Beasley '
Arlington. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wood of St
Louis. Mo., and Mr. and Mrs. Gor-
don Wood et Washington. D. C..;
are visiting their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. Fleming.
The Christian Service of the asasysossr- - 
Cayce Methodist church met in an
all-day meesug in the Basement
of the church Tuesday.
the bedside of their rather, Jeff
Davis, who suffered a stroke of
Paralysis at the home of his daugh-
ter with whom he la maklag his
home.
Mrs. Annie Turnet has been on
the sick list for Use past week, but
is some better at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Allis B. Cloyce and
chlklren of Milan, 'Tenn., spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Cloys.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Allen and
daughter, Janet Due, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Allen.
ARMY GRABS
BUTCHER BOYS
Patchogue, N. Y. — Butcher Lor-
ena° Henderickson dusted oft his
"boy wanted" sign again today and
posted it next to one reading "we
train 'ern for Uncle Sam." It seems
that the army haa been snatching
his butcher boys as fast as he.hiree
them.
"They drafted my trusty boy
John Carriota six weeks ago." the
butcher said. "Yesterday they took
Frank McIntyre just when I had
him broken in good."
Shortly after Frank left, Hen-
' dtrt Mon hired George Natives —
I and twenty minutes later George




Mrs. Bien Brown. Mrs. Willie Bon-
fort. .stance that ths sreater discourage-
;
she feared it. He asked her to take durant and Miss Lizzie Davis were
Imminent.. of an invasion of nient lies, 
ref uge on his porch and she stop- called to Sikeston, Mo., to attend.. 
IAustralia, las sSrunghold of the ped for a few moments. The storm -- 
-,. ,
Perhaps th. ted Stilts :list I grea worse and they had to go in-United Nations in the western 
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(March 14. 1927)
Fulton business men agreed to
pay one that/and dollars to secure
the gravel mad to Harris and
work will start at once.
Lace Walker suffered a painful
injury yesterday while working in
the Illinois Central yards here.
He was taken to the Paducah hos-
pital for treatment.
H. L. Putnam of Route Six un-
derwent an operation yesterday in
a Mayfield hospital.
J. M. Hoar was hi Mayfield yes-
terday on business.
An attempt was made last night
to rob the safe of the Humphries
Coal Company, but the robber
failed to open the safe.
Leslie Weeks was named presi-
dent of the Fulton County Club
at the meeting of directors last
night. A successful season is anti-
bear Dutch hopes from a group of Vending UM' week with his daugh-
small islands in the Caribbean, tat.. mu. Herschel 
Elliott and ?dm
from this Western Hemisphere. The percy watch.
shrinkage of The Netherlands Em- Several of the boys around are
leaving this week for the army.
Anieng at are Eugene Howard,
Robbie and Ruben Bette.
pire is one of the most cruel real-
ities of this war From a sheer
material standpoint no other bel-
ligerent has lost as much. We id& aft of them good luck.
France still has her African pus- Miss Frahees Nearby spent Sen-
ses-skins, however unstable their day night and Monday in Mem-
status. She sCil has her posses- phis.
alums in this hemisphere. as well
son spent Monday with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs Macon Shelton and
as certain possessions in the Paci-
fic. where Washington has just re- Mrs. Woodrow Shelton.
oceennt dzeticitahuelleinfFlurea7ce oisf
ter. Mrs. Jim Pully.
Author Moore is visiting his sis-
still at least normal sovereign of
.1YCIrecsar°legsill
Mr. and Mrs Cloyce Veatch and
French Indo-China, without use
of which Japaa could not have
launched her present conquest.
Britain still has most of her em-
pire.
The financial resources of The
Netherland Government-in-Exile
are presumed to be still great. The
spirit and achievements of the
Dutch East Indian fleet and air
force against insuperable odds and
with effective British or American
reenforcement, have been superb.
It Was not from complacence or
want of preparation, it was not
front lack of initiative or offensive
warfare, that the Dutch East Indies
have
At this hour the Allied world will
remember that the Dutch are a
stubborn and enduring people,
whose morale Spain fought eight
decades to quench. That remeni-
brance and that spirit are Holland's
proudest tradition. It lives now.
carry its caa sates to tl, very side. There. despite the lightning. DICKY, VIII. NEYt ̂. .Pacific. indicates how far the Jap-
(ss..,TirVoaia P-a?Ft.:7),tl'a‘-:::‘: I'S;
• until Americar naval forces are
  ••••••1. •••••••••••••••••••,,if
lent' ficient to engage the enemy shrink from an unusually bright
lone time. when she appeared to
sana HADN'T H`C.'':.:•• •
IIAT VITALITYWhet Good's o fleet in action. Perhaps then, and !flash of lightning, he told her thatonly then can the Japanese be one shosild always look squarely ikt.
ICASE HIS the answer to :he riddle, demonstration, gazing fixedly at I! MIUtthe next flash, and all the time
continuing his playing.
• • •
East Indies cannot fail to impress • Read years ago and most of
I the entire wortsi with the extent the book forgotten, that memory
of Holland's tarraorial losses in still came back to me the other
this war. Fire. the Dutch home- night while the lightning flashed
land fell as a erelucie to the Ger- outside, and it suddenly came to
man conquest of France. When me that Hardy had indeed created '
Queen Wilhelmtna fled to London real character against the back-
and set up a government-in-exile, ground of an electrical storm if I'
this representen no mere abstract could remember the matter for all
form as in ths rase of conquered ;these years.
European nations which had no'
colonial possessions. The Queen and
her ministers hae nne of ate rich-
est and most sx!ensivs empires to
administer and defend.
When the Dutch flag is hauled
down in Asia. a.. it has been haul- Sunday with the former's parents.
ed down in Ems-pc. it will continue Mr. and Mrs. Cohn of near Union
to herald Dutli defiance and to City.
shores of Japan with its submarines manston played an organ and at 4,0 70 WIN Ti 5 '- d d
A nurse keeps a patient's case
history so the doctor will
know what's been done. Thus
he'll know what to do next
Under our CY-C. sersice we
do pretty much dies:atm thing
with yciur car-except that we
don't wait until it's sick be'
fore we prescribe for it
No, we Conserve 'Your Car
by doing the little things
when they're needed- because
we know that to neglect small
items often leads to big
trouble,.








SE SAFE, BE SURE-BUY ONLY
GENUINE Mate ACCESSORIE3
iMMENIMMIlir
brought to book. Perhaps this is
CONTRIBUTION TO A CAUSE
Japan's conquest of the Dutch
Crutchfield News • .
IIILTON PURE MILK)IIEF:71=P'77:311
' flashes of lightning. Ile gave
Mrs. Herman Thompson and sun.
James. spent Saturday night and
 Mrs. Mattic Marehman spent
11111WINNIPSMINNI•0111 !Saturday night with Mrs. Ida Yates
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Shelton
visited Mr. and Mrs Macon Shel-
ton Sunday.
Mrs. Bettie Chapman of Fulton
spent the week-end with Mrs
Lockle Fletcher. She also visited
Mrs. Ruthie Moore Sunday after-





101 State Line St.
noon.
Gene Howard, Hollis &rather.
Charlie Stephenson, Miss Allene
Yates and Pauline Yates took sup- I
per at Reelfoot Lake Sunday night.'























s. ynneHolley spent ,
1 Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Bettie!
  Vaughan near Fulgham.
George Height of Shiloh I:;
PLENTY OF WINTER LEFT
Winter is not trace by a long shot, and you
need plenty of coal during comsmitlg weeks.
Calling Number 51 puts you in touch
with our service. We invite your calls,
and will give our hest in service and suer.




The Franklin Flan Merit Luan
tern offers available ,'ooh credit up to
MO to husband and wife or eengle
persons with income that will qualifi
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY—You may use any sr
IS,' three ways. You are under is,
obligation if you do not tab,, loan.
1. YOU nosy telephone tin and tell
Up of your money TICONLI
2. You may cut this ad mit -writ.,
your mune and address on it--
and then mail It to mt.






1000 10.5 Taninn Boo.ascus 40 Prod Fonseca—Phone 1-2.1
Illeinatetter Imo Nen Corea
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY







inother fast "Starter" - - -
who lost!
•
oil remember the fable how the tortoise beat the
bare hecause he KEPT ON GOING. Yes, end you
remensber Pearl Harbor and the last "start" the
made there. Bat America is coafideati that she
beA aims it takes to KEEP GOING until Victory has
beef, 'von.
et small part of a vast industry, we are proud
Ilitsi se can kelp feed America. However complicat-
ed business operations may /meanie, our aim is to
nommuht the QUALITY and UNIFORMITY of our
Ofififlin So you may continue to rely on these
Juniata" brands---
Superbt Mid Browder's Special
Peaelgits QUeon's Choke
Made mid Guaranteed by.—
BROWDER MIUING CO.
See Us for Your
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
(We have the easiest way to select records—Private Booths)
The Latest Numbers in—
POPUIAR • HILLBILLY • BLUES • SACRED
PATRIOTIC • CLASSICAL ALBUMS
When You Need Raido or Refrigera-
-.• Servire -- Call No.4
Ward Refrigeration Service
321 I Atilt Street — — Fulton, mucky
Fulton's Only Complete Radio and
Refrigeration Service.
CALL US FOR GOOD COAL
Our coal yard is as (-lose to you as your telephone. Call
us when you warst good coals delivered promptlx.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone-702 Fulton, Ky.
HAINLINE'S JUNK YARD
East State Lilac 7 PI 293 — Fulion, Ky.
We imty the highest prices for—
'SCRAP IRON • RAGS • PAPER
TIN • OLD CARS, etc.
Help the National Defense, sell us
your junk.
CALL 293 if you have junk to sell and we 14 iii call and get it
M
A WINDOW not entirely closed fails
to serve iis purpose in stormy weath-
er—an incomplete insurance plan,
with even one policy inadequate or
perhaps one risk not ifisitred, tloes
not soundly protect your business
and property.
For sound protection you require in-
surance that is comprehensive—ask







N. N. (80013) VVLLVN 11430111TY warrea—ornai N
POYNTER-PIGUE
18144AGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mrs. James T. Poyner of Mays-
ville, Kentucky announces the en-
gagement of her daughter, Maxine,
to Lt. Z. W. Pipit, son of Mrs. 0.
H. Pigue of Water Valley, Ken-
tucky. The military cereinonw will
take place in the Fort Thomas army
chapel oil Saturday, March 21, at
half past seven o'clock in the
evening.
Lt. Picnic is now stationed in the
United States Army Ordnance De-
partment, Cincinnati,
, • •
N. S. C. CLUB IN
MEETING LAST NIGHT
The N. S. C. club, composed of a
group of Fulton High school girls,
held Its meeting last night with
Miss Sara Mae Evans at her home
on Eddings street. The girls ar-
rived at the Evans home at six
o'clock and at an attractively ap-
pointed dining table the hostess,
other. Mrs. Wal-
e vans, serve 'a delicious Dutch
supper. The guests were given a
variation of Easter favors.
Following the supper the girls
attended the movie. All members,
except one were present.
• • •
AlltS. WISEMAN COMPLIMENTS I
LAUGHTER ON BIRTHDAY
Complimenting her daughter,
Charlotte Ann on her eleventh
birthday. Mrs. Cecil Wiseman was:
hostess to n party of children last
evening at their home on Fairview.'
Seven girls, all wearing colorful:
spring formal dresses, and seven
boys were present.
The St. Patrick color scheme of
green and white was used in dec-
orating. The dining table was dec-
orated in those colors, holding a
birthday cake of green and white,
and green candles The place cards
wers shamrocks and Mrs. Wiseman
served individual cakes decorated
with shanirocks and ice cream in
a shamrock design.
The guests en toyed contests and
dancing during the hours and each
presented Charlotte Ann a birth-
day gift.
Present with the honoree were
Misses Patsy Ruth Workman, Slur-
Ann iloastoa... 43Nbara Bose
tclley, B'Arbara Homra, Mary Jean
Linton, and Linda Wilkins, Messrs.
• Jimmie Collins. Don Collins, Jim-
mie Hancock, Joe Mack Workman,




The monthly meeting of the
Junior Woman's Club was held
yesterday afternoon at the Wo-
man's Club building with twenty-
four members being present. The
meeting was presided over by the
chairman, Mrs. Robert Wells Sur-
row, who was assisted by the secre-
tary, Mrs. Robert A. Binford, in
conducting the business session.
Mrs. Binford called the roll and
read the minutes of the previous
meeting and the treasurer, Mrs. Joe
Hall, gave her usual report.
A report from the chairman of
the nominating e,ommittee, Mrs.
Ronald Jones, was as follows:
chairman, Mrs. Clifford Shields and
vice-chairman, Mrs. Lynn Phipps.
Plans were then completed for the
benefit bridge party Tuesday nights
with all proceeds to be given to the
iRed Cross funds.
j The leader of the program for
the afternoon was Mrs. Charles
iRobert Bennett. The following pro-
gram was presented:
Vocal solo. "Virgin's Lullaby."
1Dudley Buck by Miss Hilda Byars,
accompanied by Mrs. Walter Voel-
pel.
Piano solos-"Egeria." Kroeger by
!
Miss Virginia Ann Hardy.
, Vocal solo—"There Are Fairies
In The Bottom of My Garden,"
.Eliza Lehman by Miss Lois Jean
Hindman, accompanied by Mrs. M.
W. Haws.
Flute solo—"Concertina," Cham-
Made by Miss LaNelle Rugg, ac-
companied by Mrs. Steve Wiley.
That completed the program and
the hostesses—Mrs. Orian Winstead,
Mrs. Grady Vaden, Mrs. Herbert
Goulder and Mrs. Finis Houston,
served delicious sandwiches and
drinks, carrying out the St. Patrick
idea.
Guests at the meeting were Mrs.
M. W. Haws, Miss Lois Jean Hind-
man, Miss Virginia Ann Hardy,
Mrs. Lester Newton, Mrs. Steve
Wiley, Miss Hilda Byars, Mrs. Wal-




Little Don Mic:ieal Hornra, son of
Mr. an.- Mrs. Willie Homra, cele-
gueat favors of billootts and NNW
rabbits.
Those present were Don Wright,
Jimmie Dtahnuta, Bailey and
Charles Binford, ',rankle Cardwell,
David Ferrell, fita,nleY PoYd. Max
McDade. Gaut Not/away, WNW
Brady, Junior Reed, David MUNK
HWY &qui, JolifinY HarteNti,
Shirley liomea, Jimmie Moon, Ba-
ton Owen Exam, Gaston Vartten,
Rice Owen, Margaret Lee Harrison,
Jerry Noffel, DOS1 Colliers, Patricia
Ann Weather, Jerry Mack Counce
and the honoree, Don Michael. na-
ils Bennett sent Don Michael a





Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Jean
Moon was hostess to a birthday
party was hostess to a birthday
street in celebration of her little
son's fifth birthday. Jimmie re-
ceived many brithday gifts from
the guests.
A unique decorative scheme of
red, white and blue was used with
the cake being decorated in those
colors. Each guest was given a red.
white and blue overseas cap.
Late in the afternoon Mrs. Moon
served ginger bread men to the
following. Stanley Morgan Boyd.
Jacqueline Edwards, Bailey and
Charles Blnford, Gaylon Varden,
Milton Owen Krum, Bobby Haas,
David Daniel, David Ferrell, Mir-
iam Watts, Tommy Brady. Carolyn
Roberts, Gene Holloway, Al Bus-
hart, Douglas Speight, Dan Weath-
erspoon, Jimmie Crocker, Follis
Bennett, Frank* Cardwell, Mich-
ael Homra and Pat Drewery.
I PERSONALS
FOR YOUR Fuller brushes and
mobs call 863. M. E Dews. Adv.
50-6t.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Norris have
returned from a visit to relatives
In Chicago, Centralia and Mt. Ver-
non, Ill.
MAKE YOUR plaits to attend the




tilt/ Vitilitvend to her home on Sec-
wonweed stsrber hasfrornspentAtthttz.ekOL
Plainest for Southern
SISERVIE a table Wm for the be-
nefit bridge Tuesday night, March
Mrs.Ard7. A. Parham is rep06°;1,e3td.





home on Glendale, South golton.
C. L.. Macyliox has beet) in Pa-
dueah this week On business
Milli Evelyn Calthere of May-
field hi the guest of her sister in
Fulton.
LUNCHROOM FOR SALE. Other
Interests reason for selling gee Guy Finch Is recovering from a
owner Hub Cafe. Fourth street severe case of measles at the home
Adv. 61-61 of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Mrs. D. M. Clardy has returned Finch.
to her home in Hopkinsville, Ky., The little daughter of Mr. and
after a visit with her mother. Mrs Mrs. Thomas reed, who has been
Charles Huddleston, Green street. quite ill of pneumonia, is improv-
Mr. and Mrs. George Doyle and ing.
little daughter. Ella Adelaide, left Mr. and Mrs. Meakin Nanney are
last night for their home in Chi- improved after being shut in with
cago after a few dzys stay in Fut- ,severe colds.
ton. I Sorry to heas of the serious con-
Now Is the time I., woe-, yoar i dition of Charles Taylor of Martin,
subscription to the lailt.'t Daily ' who suffered s serious heart at-
Leader, tack last Monday.
. ; Our girls basketball team won
the West Tennes.see Regional tour-nosPrrAt, NEWS !.nament at Atwood last week.
J. D. Faulkner remains In a
serious condition.
Miss Mildred Warhurst continues
to improve.
Mrs. Lewis Thacker is getting
along nicely.
Mrs. S. L. Jeffries is improving.
Doyle Poisgrove is resting fine.
Mrs. Bernard Pickering and son
are doing nicely.
Mrs. R. H Sutherland is improv-
ing.
Mrs. T. L. Somers is improving.
Annie Mae Hillard is getting
along nicely.
Mrs. Arch Luther continues to
improve.
Fulton Itai(p134
Mrs. Thurman Pharts. Sad baby
of Clinton are getting along nicely.
Chestnut Glade
Douglas Nanney is confined to
his bed with flu.
Mrs. Matt Larici is indisposed with
a severe cold.
Mrs. Ralph McKnight has re-
Mrs. R. W. Andersen and baby turned to lier home in Waverly
are doing fine. 
same.
Wray Ward is unimproved.
Bud Thomas remains about the
j Amos Hay lsft Monday for the
after spending a week with her sis-
ter. Mrs. Harvey Vaughan.
Army.
Mrs. Minnie McAlister us doing 1
I 
A meeting on wild life conserve-
nicely.
Haw allaie 
ition was held here last Tuesday
I with a good crowd attending.
Mrs. Sadie Chambers continues  -- ,
the same.
Miss Ina Caldwell is improving.
Mrs. E. M. Lowrance continues
to Improve,
• • •
aqd In honor of the occasion hisiclub. Tuesday ght. March 17. Pro- • 
sulawi, aduawros.
mothet was hostess to a large group ceeds will go to the Red Cross. Adv, I' AHD IELMW WATCHES.
of his. little friends at their at- 60-3t. • WATCH usrAimiNti
trhetive home on Walnut street. Mr. and Mrs. Parley Harkins and • ANDIEZWA JEWELRY
Besidas' Don' Micheal, twenty-four family have returned from Dixon.'
attended and all gave hint a pretty Ky., where they were called on ac- • 
birthday present. 'count of the death of his father. I
The dining roost and Living rckirn i ATTENTION WOMEN: The
were beautifully decorated in the i Spencer Comet (kmpsday la in need
26 to 50 to service well es other I from st(A-6;
Easter mi4tle with Easter rabbits, I of a high type, ambitious woman
baskets, r eggs and 
,
Easter suggestions atrractive to Halted clientele. Vacancy has been
Children being used. A soft color' made because of advancement. One
rcheme of yellow and green was us-lselected will be thoroughly trained.:
cd and the table, centered with al Write or call. LUCILLE GODFREY,
birthday cake decorated in green 'Davy Crocket Hotel, Union City 1
and yellow, was especially pretty. 1 Tenn- 57-01.i
. Between the hours of 2:30 and! Mrs. Floyd Pierce and Mrs. Bob!'
1 4:30 o'clock the children enjoyed Fry of Union City were visitors MI
games and contests, Rice Owen be_ Fulton Thursday.
ling winner of a prise. Mrs. H=18 ATTEND the Junior Woman's,
1 served ice cream and cake late us Club Si Patrick's Party for the Red'k
I the afternoon and presented each Cross. The date is March 17 at the








LAST OF THE DUANES
2 BIG DAYS - SUNDAY and MONOAY
\











Corner Carr and Third Street
Miss Jane Edwards was a visitor
in Union City Thursday.
Miss Flora Cullum is spending
the week-end in Clinton, the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. BrazzeU.
.7_1FMICTIPS
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134 1040 Veli Is. Iowa r
Malt AI MP same
Is atee merise that
Sea Immetelves ogleel
Snits • threseee •• Copts,






J. H. LAWRENCE1 
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coot & fait RY
3 SUM or 31DREssES
$1.00
(Bring Your 11141:ger)
or Single Carinent — — 35e






I Second Street — Phone 101
Fulton, Ky.
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Cobs! Bldg. — Phone: 85
A GOOD TIME TO REBUILD
OR REMODEL
Building material in many lines is
difficult to secure right now. Next
spring it will probably be more diffi-
cult and higher in price. Paint will be
hard to seenre next year and the price
may he higher. If your home needs re-
pairing and.repainting this spring it is
U good time to do the work.
If you hark money our service opens the way for
you. We make prompt appraisals and action'on loans
is lake" speedily. There is little rod tape involved and
Vsat will bring your problems to us ore think ore can
salve them.
Remember that painting and repairing this year
seal prolong the life of your home.











AND DISTIWASITING! LEGTOVERS 100'
savf IN STORING




bowls dun you can use for
mixing, baking, and serving.
Designed to fit your hand,
easy to hold, fine for electt c
mixer. A set ..ftaree—




This good looking dish Is,.
a dozes uses. Bakes delicii
bread, fish, meat, desseits.
an by used to serve them
piping hot at the A r.yitable. 91/4" size 




BEAUTYREST FOR 1$ YEARS
You know just what to depend on when you get a
Reautyrest. If any structural &feet oceurs within
19 FULL YEARS yonr Reality:yet will be relhailt
FREE OF CHARGE. Simmons 'wampum
DON'T BUY ANY MATTRESS
UNTIL YOU IIAVT, SliZN A
BEAUTYREST
[he luxuriate smsafort of the Bemityre.it its
amazing tfarobdilky. ...Its low ems per eight
places this mattress far above any others he our op.
inion. Maybe*oof as with $o, and maybe nt4,
but anyway SEE THE OBAITIVIRMST before you
bay a mattress. We'll gladly show it to you and on -




CHURCH, E. R. Ladd. pastor. 9:45
a. m. Sunday school, Ford Lansden,
Supt. 11:00 a in. sermon. 7:00 p.
sermon. The days are very preci-
ous and Umes are difficult to keep
faith in this troublesome world but
the church is a wonderful place
to go and have our faith strength-
ened. Reach out and clasp her hand
and have a walk with God. You are
welcome.
FIRST MrTHODIST CHURCH
Loyal 0. Hartman, Pastor. Church
school, 9:45, Dr. J. L Jones, Supt.
Morning worship, 11:00. Sermon,
"A People Lock-step With God."
Youth Fellowship, 6:00. Evening
worship, 7:30 Sermon, The Work
and the Workers." Prayer meeting,
Wednesday, '7:30 Subject, "The
Methodist Advance. What next to
Do and How to Do It." The Wo-
man's Society of Christian Service
will meet in a special observance
Monday, March 16, 2:30 p. in.
CHURCH OF CHRIST, Charles L.
Houser, Minister Bible school 10:00
a. m. Preaching 11.00 a. m. sermon
by Elder Boon L. Douthltt of
Nashville, Tenn., Evening worship
7:00 p. in. Preaching by Bro.
Dowthitt. Laeies' Bible class 2:30
p. m. Monday. Men's Training class
BRING YOUR HANGERS
AND GET 3 SUITS OR
DRESSES CLEANED
TUST in ease Joe
doesn't know, it
cost his country
E211 to equip him.
Multiply that by an
army, and you have a
tidy sum of money.
We ought to know. Over
'ARNO Joni could be com-
pletely outfitted with the
$510,000,000• which Ameri-
ca's electric power companies
paid in taxes last year.
ThdJ sand sane. shm • million dollars • day!
We're glad our stake in Democracy is so large.
Thr freedoms ifuneriais fighting for is worth whatever
it noon.
istie service 7:30 p. m. N. Y. P 8.
Cottage Prayer meeting, Tuesday,
7.90 p. m. Church Prayer service
Wednesday evening 7:90. Come and
worship with us.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
The Rev. Custis Fletcher flea%
Grace church. Paducah, will con-
duct evening service at the church
here on Sunday evening at 7:30.
Members please come. Public cor-
dially invited.
THE MISSION: Located in old
Methodist church building. Sun-
day school 9:90 a. in. Rev. C. E.
Ailtin. Supt,
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
745 p. m. Monday. Prayer meeting William Woodburn, Pastor. Sunday
and Bible study 7:30 Wednesday. school 9:45—P. H. Shelton, Supt.
Morning service II :00—"Christ
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE: Calls to 
the Highest." Evening ger-
Where the Holy Spirit and His vice 
7:30--What Shall We Do?"
work Is Honored. Armond Calvert, 
Monday 7:30—Rev. Shemwell, Ben-
Pastor. Sunday school 945 a. M. n, 
Guestpeaker. Tuesday 7:30.—
Charles Burgess, Supt. Preaching Rev. Haven, 
Paris. Wednesday 7-30
1045 a. tn. Junior Service 6:30 p. Rev. 
Porter, Clinton. Thursday
m. N. Y. P. S. 7:00 p. In. Evangel-
7:30—Rev. Thompson, Murray. Fri-
 day 7.30—Rev. Parker, Paducah.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
;Evening prayer at 7:45 p. m. The
;Rev. Custis Fletcher of Paducah
;will come down for the evening
:prayer service.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. "Faith is
the substance of things good for,
the evidence of things not seen."
These words from Hebrews com-
prise the Golden Text to be used
Sunday, March 15, 1942, in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist,
branches of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, in Boston. Mass.
Members of the basketball squad,
along with coaches, school officials
and various invited guests will be
;entertained on the night of March
, 27 at the school cafeteria by the
Lions Club, according to announce-
ment today by President Forrest
Riddle of the club. It had been
intended to stage this dinner next
week. but Coach Giles plans to
attend the state tournament next
j week-end and therefore the date
' was advanced one week. This Is an 1
annual affair and the Lion Club
has entertained the basketball
'boys for the past several years.
--o—
This year the dinner will be
largely in the form of a testi-
monial for Coach Giles, who is
leaving the city about the first of
April to take un work with the
United St tes N  vy. It Is a source
Today, the average household electric user gets
about sluice as much electricity jor his money at he
did 15 years ago!
This record is directly due to the careful planning
of the business men yaw manage the nation's electric
companies. They were ready when the war emergency
came. Ready to power shipyards. arsenals and plane
plants.
And they'll stay right on the job of making krurrieg
POWERFUL until a couple st outlaw Joss go back
So civilian clothes splint
Our own electrical generating and transmission
system is now supplying more than one million
kilowatt-hours every day (over 30,000.000 kilowatt-
hours a month) to make planes, guns and other
weapons to whip the Jape and Nazis.
REDDY KILOWATT, your electrical servan
CLASSIEIRD RATIOS
valle Desertion Cents Per Word\
Minimum charge—IS..)
Three Insertions 4Cts. Per Weeds
talinheam—alle.)




inn BUYS FOR THE 'WE=
$211.110 Studio Couch and Chair
(like new) -SUM
$135.00 3-piece Mohair Living
Room Suite (makes bed) --$411.10
MAW — 2-piece _Mohair -Living
ROMs Suite 
g-Dilles Davanette Suite $12.50
MN Platform Rockers (like
AM/ - $111.110
Other Rockers -SIMI op
SEM New Maple finished Dad
Rem Suite -----
Odd Dressers -$5.50 np
$35A9 China Closet 312.se
Complete line of Cosmcdeumn Rigs.
Dialog Tables -.4.10 up
7-111M11 Breakfast Room Suite
all low as  _414.911
Kliehen Cabinets $12160 up
$126.00 Aliens Range (like new)
for only 449.110
Other Cook Stoves -$1310 up
011 Cook Stoves _--------$7.60 up
A new and complete line of wetl-
LeMand supplies.irtelsork that Oil Stove before
ICECIL1Nalt FURNITURE CO.
Easy Terms -- Free Delivery
Pipme-35
semmer
FOR RENT: Two rooms. Call 020,
Mrs. Chester Hinkley. Adv. 611-it.
FOR RENT: Furnished apart-
ment., heat, electric stove, refrigera-
tor, garage. H. L Hardy. Adv. 57-6t.
FOR SALE: Hudson 1941 Deluxe
2 door sedan, radio, heater, seat
covers, two-tone color-11,000
miles—good as new. Owner enlist-
ing in army. See W. G. Pharis,
Clinton, Ky., Adv. 60-3t.
FOR SALE: Golden oak buffet.
Telephone 13. Adv. 110-01t.
U Nelms, Spence, Shelby Davis,
Jack 'Posh and Dan McKenzie, it
need not be imagined that they
will not be missed. The slouches will
have plenty of work in building a
line for the next season, although
there is owe pretty good material
to work *Rh. It will all depend
on how these second string boys of
last year come around this spring
and next fall.
—o—
Only two reeular starting becks
of last year's squad will be on hand
for the 1942 starting. Jack Moore,
quarter, and Robert Whites.%
blocking back, are the lads around
whom e backfield will have to be
lit. However, there are two
boys who are being counted on to
fill the places left by McClellan
and Willialbsin who have bright
eapects. Wpm are Bobbie Merry-
man and Johnny Sharp, both of
whom are fast as streaks and
who can drive hard. Leon Barron
Is another who is likely to push
somebody for a job next fall, and
several other boys will be heard
from.
—o—
All told, it's a question of how
certain boys come around for next
fall. The spring training season
will paint a sort of picture of next
tall, but sometimes boys come for-
ward surprisingly fast at the last
moment. The biggest thing to be
considered is whether the winning
spirit that Coach 011es has instill-
ed intoethese boys can be main-
tained after he is gone.
Frankfort, Ky.. —With Ken-
tucky's annual Toad building sea-
son less than a month away, State
Highway Engineer Thomas H. Cut-
ler today said the construction pro-
gram still a up in.the air because
of the uncertainty of Federal aid
funds.
of :egret to all the boys and to the
town at large thAt he is leaving,
but It: has been, knewn• for
time that he was probably se
his :ast year as head coach at the
local school. K was known thAil
one of the militate services would
call him _before MIL..
—o—
No arrangements have been made
for replacing Colch GUes, so far  
as this *titer Snorts. Spring lbot-
ball Pratte* is now in charge of
Pete Ggrrett, who has been 011es'
efficient assistant for the past
year and the latter will probably
work with Coach Oarrett and the
boys fug a while before leaving.
Coach Giles said the other day that
he believed material on hand for
the coin/ year. while a bit scarce,
ha Peaibtlities for a good team
and a Win which should win sev-
eral tames. Backfield prospects
are guIte good, but line replace-
Inc',' are on the uncertain side.
Ri:i. ally the entire starting line
for the past year is gone with the
except'on of Loyal Hartman who
played a whale of a game as a
treshaan starter last season. Dan
McKenzie is lost, and in him the
team loses about the best center
that any team around here had.
The crack ends. Nelms and Spence
Will also be missing and they will
be hard to replace. Right now It
al-Mears that Dick Meacham and
Robert Hart wlll fill those two im-
portantgpote and they are not bad ,
at all. OISE will probably also do'
the kicking for the team and he
gave mach promise in this de-
Partoogg last year. Don Sensing
and Buddy Steele gave promise of
much ability during the past sea-
son and lf they come through the
Bulldogs ale likely 
to have
apretty wag gni, after all. But when







maim by using oar service. Stew-
lire. Para. boollait. aerobia parte
can beweidall here.
L. A. PEWITT
Mears Street — Fulton Ky.
Beck of Lowe's Cate
In addition, Cutler expressed be-
llef that. peerage of a pending bill
in Congress to exempt trucks car-
rying war shipments I rom State
gasoline taxes would "mean the
end of road building for the rest
of the war."
He criticised the measure, which
he said Was being studied by the
House Ways and Means Commit-
tee, as a blow to constructichi of
needed military highways and said
telegrams had been sent to Ken-
tucky's congressmen urging them
to oppose the bill.
Cutler interpreted the bill to
mean that a truck carrying even
one package of war goods would
be exempt from Kentucky's gaso-
line tax and said he expected few
trucks on the highways in the fu-
ture to haul anything but essen-
tial cargoes.
"The passenger cars are being
driven off the roads by tire ra-
tioning," he said "and this bill
would cut off the State's highway
revenue by exempting trucks from
the gasoline tax"
For six weeks, State Highway
Department officials have been
awaiting word from Washington
on a proposed program of strategic
network road building this year
which Cutler said contained only
necessities.
INDISPEISIIII4E-111.11,tABLE
America—no longer on the defensive—is now
attacking with every ounce of productive skill, hu-
man energy and mass detcrmination it can muster.
The arca served by Southern Bell, is teeming
with activity as Am:rica takes the initiative in
its vigorous batfle for victory.
Vital to this all-out droll is the telephone—
the instrument of immediate dependable com-
munication biivieen the OW% with the gun—and
the man behind the man with the gun.
Americlit tpttakivith a united voice and act
pith united purpose—with the telephone serv-
ing as "The Implement of the Nation."
SOUTHER!, BELL TREPHORE HD TELEGRAPH COMPARg
INCOPPOilATEr




Fee all motorists who wont to keep their cars serving
dependably, the words to remember ore: See your
Ø ood Chevrolet dealer. •. . Chevrolet originated the
"Car Conservation Plan," and he Is a specialist in "Car
Conservation." ... He gives skilled, reliable, economical
woke on all makes of cars and trucks.... See him today
—see him at regular intervals—if ,you wont your car to
"see you through."
4.5 abort 14.5.41.. Non.La,. doertt-Perokore ...y knee on parte and sonic*.
Always see your load
CHEVROLET DEALER FOR SERVICE
on any cor or track '
..GA• cowswevanow SOOKLIT.411111
Tess row receive a copy or this mehal booklet from yoer
Chevrolet demist, se by writing to: Ch....6kt Motor
Dieheon, Georrel Moto. Corporation. A-237 General
Motors MMMItm. Detroit. Mich.
•
